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PU FEST UKRAINE 2021 — the second international exhibition for polyurethane 
community in Ukraine
On June 15-18, the second international exhibition PU Fest Ukraine 2021 was held at the International Exhibition 
Center in Kyiv on the Left Bank. Though that fact that the exhibition was postponed twice, PU Fest was very successful!   
People seemed to miss personal communication — there were many visitors, useful and interesting contacts.

Unexpectedly, great interest was aroused by the conference, in which companies from Ukraine, Turkey (Сan Plast 
pigment pastes), and Germany (start-up in the field of 3D printing and rapid prototyping SmartZavod) presented their 
new projects.

We sincerely thank our partners and co-organizers from IEC (Kyiv), all participants and visitors of PU Fest Ukraine 2021 
for productive cooperation. Welcome to join the 3rd PU Fest Ukraine in the spring of 2022!..
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In January, we made OSV Mini AB for the small parts casting 
components of weapon. Our clients produce high quality 
automatic weapons in Ukraine using polyurethane parts. 
Now manual casting will be replaced by an automatic dosing 
mixing machine.

OSV Mini AB for manufacturing 
of weapon parts
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In May, our engineers put into operation for our customers in 
Germany a new batching mixing plant of the M series - OSV M5 2K 
Lab. A year ago, we already built the same dosing machine, but this 
model has become special.

Except standard 80-liter containers for daily use, the OSV M5 2K 
Lab is equipped with 20-liter tanks that can be easily and quickly 
filled with new components for test castings, experimental and 
laboratory work.

For the new clients from Lithuania, we have produced our classic 
model - OSV Mini AB 2000. This machine successfully works with a 
wide range of two-component polyurethane-based adhesives. 
HEPA filters are used in industrial air filtration systems, and due to 
the coronavirus pandemic, the demand for these systems has 
increased in the whole world.

Two months after the project for Lithuanian clients, we completed 
another similar order. This time our client was a company from the 
Netherlands, which has been producing filters for industrial 
applications for almost 30 years. For these customers, we have 
recommended a suitable adhesive system manufactured by 
Polychem Systems (Poland), with which we have been successfully 
cooperating for more than two years.
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After 10 years, we again supply equipment to Australia, to the 
southernmost part of the continent, to the south of which there is 
only Antarctica. For our customers, we have produced OSV L10 
machine for casting rigid polyurethane foam into closed molds for 
the production of bee hive elements.

The peculiarity of this delivery is that due to the pandemic, we did 
not have any practical opportunity to come for commissioning and 
training. And therefore, in agreement with the client, we prepared 
a detailed video instruction for installation, start-up, commissioning, 
operation and maintenance.

OSV L10 for the bee hives made of rigid 
PU foam

OSV Mini AB 2000 for production of HEPA 
filters

OSV M5 2K Lab for manufacturing high 
performance PU details
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Polyurethane edge for laboratory

Our clients from Latvia, Lordbaron Company, have produced a set of specialized furniture for a forensic laboratory. All 
work made at the OSV factory by the technologist’s team, including the application of Kromkolast 10 polyurethane at 
the edges. For the casting, we used the OSV S2 Static machine, specially designed for working with polyurethane 
furniture edging. Our client provided the blanks, and the specialists of our company made the mold.
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In the first half of the year, the demand for spare 
parts for the units, that we produced and 
delivered in 2013-2015, increased significantly. 
In the spring, according to the orders of our 
customers, we have produced several mixing 
heads, many dosing valves, several pumps and 
even one flow meter.

Supply spare parts
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Pigments Can Plast (Turkey) — 
Distribution in both directions

In May, OSV Technology concluded double-sided 
distribution agreement with Can Plast from Turkey. Under 
this agreement, our company will supply CanPlast pigments 
to the Ukrainian market of polyurethanes, epoxy and 
polyester resins, PVC, and other synthetic composite 
materials. We plan to make the first shipments of CanPlast 
pigments to our regular customers in August.

Can Plast Ltd., in turn, becomes the exclusive distributor of 
OSV equipment in Turkey. Our first joint project will begin at 
the end of July - we are starting work on a new TDI dosing 
machine for customers from Istanbul.
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OSV S400 G for electric cabinets sealing (FIPFG technology)
For our new clients from the Panevezys (Lithuania), we made and put into operation the OSV S400 G complex, designed 
for the application of integral polyurethane foams for the manufacture of seals for electrical cabinets using the FIPFG 
technology.
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OSV Combi Base for clients from Poland

Three years after the release of the first OSV Combi series, designed for metering and mixing two-component polymer 
binders with mineral fillers for the production of artificial stone and solid surface products, in June we delivered for our 
customers from Poland a new model OSV Combi Base.

This machine is designed for dosing and mixing two-component polyurethane systems with mineral fillers. Application - 
the production of sanitary ware.

This project is very promising due to the fact that the units of the OSV Combi series allow you to process into finished 
products raw materials that are obtained from waste from other production processes - for example, glass flour and 
coal dust. This is both environmentally friendly and beneficial at the same time!
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Completed projects
Replaceable head for stationary massager

• Material for mold: RTV 70A – RTV polyurethane designed for 
mould making with 70 Shore A hardness range 

• Material for product: ZA 22 Mould - Pourable addition curing, 
two component silicone that vulcanize at room temperature with 
the platinum catalyst and 22 Shore A hardness 

• Equipment: mixing and metering OSV Mini AB unit for casting 
two-component polyurethanes and cold curing silicones

Polyurethane roller for transporting windoiw 
profiles

• Material for mold: aluminum

• Material for product: Neuthane 132S – hot cure polyurethane 
elastomer, 85° Shore A, red pigmented

• Equipment: manual mixing and pouring

Welcome to visit us at UTECH Europe 
(Netherlands) and PUTech Eurasia (Turkey)

From November 16 to 18, 2021, OSV Technology is taking part in the 
legendary UTECH Europe 2021 exhibition in Maastricht, Holland, 
the date of which was postponed twice due to the coronavirus 
pandemic. This year UTECH Europe will be a special exhibition for 
us: we will present at the stand a new generation of OSV M Series 
metering and mixing machine for casting polyurethane elastomers 
based on MDI and TDI.

The highlight of the UTECH conference is the first presentation on 
the topic "Polyurethanes: Where We Come From and Where We 
Are Going", which will be delivered by the legendary Marco 
Volpato, the founder of Cannon, a man who made a huge 
contribution to the development of the polyurethane industry. Our 
company will also present its report, which will highlight OSV 
solutions for laboratory and pilot applications.

A week after the exhibition in Maastricht, we will move to Istanbul, 
together with colleagues from CanPlast, to present a new 
generation of OSV M-series machine for polyurethane specialists, 
which will gather at the PUTech Eurasia exhibition in Istanbul from 
25 to 27 November 2021.
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Components for the production 
of windows

• Material for mold: RTV 70A – cold curing compact 
polyurethane with a hardness 70° Shore A

• Material for product: Modelast 24 OSV – cold curing 
compact polyurethane with a hardness 83° Shore A, black 
pigmented 

• Equipment: mixing and metering unit OSV Mini AB for 
casting two-component polyurethanes and cold curing 
silicones

Lining of pipes and fittings

• Material for product: Neuthane 128S – hot cure 
polyurethane elastomer, 83 ° Shore A, red and yellow 
pigmented

• Equipment: mixing and metering unit OSV M5 2K for 
casting two-component hot curing polyurethanes 
based on TDI, a device for rotating pipes

Furniture decor for fastening to the facade 
and pressing under the film

• Material for mold: ZA 22 Mould - additive silicone on a 
platinum catalyst with a hardness of 22° Shore A

• Material for product: Decolast 5 OSV – cold curing com-
pact polyurethane with a hardness 70° Shore D

• Equipment: mixing and metering unit OSV Mini AB for 
casting two-component polyurethanes and cold curing 
silicones
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Announcement of summer and autumn projects for the next issue of the News
During the preparation of materials for this issue of OSV Polymer News, our team of engineers is working on new 
projects - encapsulation of electronic devices, molding of parts from PU elastomers, adhesive dispensers for medicine 
and pharmacology, automated glue and seal application complexes.

We will tell you about these and other projects in the next issue of OSV Polymer News, which we plan to present to you 
in the first half of January 2022.

Production: Yana Kornienko, Daria Mikhailova, Yanina Pozdnyakova, Alexey Kuznietsov, Yuriy Shafran, Ivanna Blinova
Idea: Oleg Vaikhanskyi
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